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The contribution of the strabismic eye to binocular vision has frequently been studied with stimuli pre-
sented solely to the strabismic eye, on a binocular background. These studies revealed a central suppres-
sion scotoma in the strabismic eye, the so-called ﬁxation point scotoma. Considering that this scotoma
might be an artefact due to the unnatural viewing condition, we employed stereoperimetry that allowed
examining the contribution of the strabismic eye under natural viewing, and compared the stereoresolu-
tion with the Vernier resolution of the strabismic eye. On the retina of the strabismic eye, the stereotarget
was imaged at one of seven locations, between 2 nasally and 2 temporally, whereas on the retina of the
non-strabismic eye, the stereotarget was imaged always in the centre. The mean stereoresolution of three
micro-esotropic observers was 9600, averaged over all seven locations. A reduction of the stereoresolution
in relation to the monocular Vernier resolution and to the performance of three non-strabismic observers
indicated a slight diffuse suppression, rather than a circumscribed scotoma. We conclude that the stra-
bismic eye contributes more to binocular vision than has been assumed on the basis of tests with targets
presented solely to the strabismic eye (on a binocular background).
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It has been widely assumed that the contribution of the strabis-
mic eye to binocular vision is impaired by a suppression scotoma
in the area of the ﬁxation target. (A scotoma in the visual ﬁeld is
deﬁned as an area of reduced function surrounded by better func-
tion.) However, this so-called ﬁxation point scotoma (term coined
by Harms, 1938) was encountered with perimetric techniques that
constitute artiﬁcial viewing conditions: whilst the background
contained fusionable contours, the test target (or a cheque mark at-
tached to the test target) was presented exclusively to the strabis-
mic eye (Campos, 1982; Harms, 1938; Herzau, 1980; Lang, 1978;
Mackensen, 1959). This dissimilarity between the images of the
two eyes may evoke suppression: the non-strabismic eye, although
provided only with background information, may dominate the
stimulated area in the strabismic eye. [In non-strabismic observers,
by contrast, the more patterned stimulus tends to dominate in
tasks for binocular rivalry (Levelt, 1965), although there are excep-
tions to this rule (Howard, 1959).] Accordingly, the ﬁxation point
scotoma found under these artiﬁcial viewing conditions, may be
an artefact.
Looking for a technique that allows perimetry under natural
viewing conditions, Mehdorn presented stereoscopic targets in
various parts of the visual ﬁeld, using the resolution of disparity
as an indicator for the contribution of the strabismic eye toll rights reserved.
iburg.de (G. Kommerell).binocular vision (Mehdorn, 1989). With this stereoperimetric tech-
nique, he found that the ﬁxation point scotoma reported by micro-
esotropic observers under Bagolini’s striated glasses (Bagolini &
Capobianco, 1965) was not present. Rather, the stereoacuity was
best at the ﬁxation point.
Thus, Mehdorn proposed that the strabismic eye contributes to
binocular vision, even at the ﬁxation point. However, the decline of
stereoacuity on both sides of the ﬁxation point encountered by
Mehdorn was not necessarily due to a decreasing contribution
from the strabismic eye. It might as well have been due to paracen-
tral imaging of the target in the non-strabismic eye. To clarify this
question, we developed a stereoperimetric technique in which the
stimulation of the non-strabismic eye remained unaltered whilst,
in the strabismic eye, the test object was imaged on various loca-
tions along the horizontal meridian. Stereoperimetry is feasible
only in observers who possess some amount of stereopsis. This
requirement cannot be expected from subjects with a large strabis-
mic angle. Therefore, we selected for our study subjects with a
small convergent angle, i.e. micro-esotropic observers. The size of
the ﬁxation point scotoma in the micro-esotropic eye varies
according to the conﬁguration of the stimuli (Campos, 1982).
When examined with Bagolini’s striated glasses, the scotoma is
conﬁned to a diameter of 1–2 (Mehdorn, 1989), i.e. to an area in
which stereoperimetry is applicable.
According to Mehdorn’s report, we anticipated that a circum-
scribed scotoma would not be found with our stereoperimetric
technique. Nevertheless, we considered that the strabismic eye
could be diffusely suppressed. If this were true, the monocular
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Fig. 1. Micro-esotropia of the right eye. Variations of the stimulus relate exclusively to the strabismic eye. In Fig. 1A, the upper stereoline is kept at a pedestal disparity behind
and at the right-hand side of the ﬁxation target. In Fig. 1B, the upper stereoline is kept at a pedestal disparity in front of and at the left-hand side of the ﬁxation target. In both
A and B, the lower stereoline is shown at variable disparities in front of or behind the upper stereoline. Fixation target = ‘‘empty” midpoint between the two thick bars.
Stereotarget = thin lines.
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two eyes are used together. To explore this possibility, we com-
pared the monocular Vernier1 acuity of the strabismic eye with
the contribution of the strabismic eye to binocular stereopsis, and
tested both parameters along the horizontal meridian.
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
The stimuli were presented at a distance of 4 m on a 19-in CRT
monitor with a resolution of 1024  768 pixels and a frame rate of
96 Hz. The phosphor persistence of the monitor, measured with a
photoelectric cell, was down to 10% after 4.0 ms, i.e. within a short-
er time than the frame duration of 10.4 ms. The monitor was dri-
ven from the mainboard graphics card of a standard computer
(Macintosh MacMini). The software for generating the stimulus
and the interactive determination of the stereothreshold was writ-
ten in C++. Separation of the images for the two eyes was achieved
with a pair of ferroelectric liquid crystal shutter goggles (ELSA 3D
revelator). The goggles were synchronised to the CRT refresh such
that the frames were alternately presented to the right and left
eyes. The refresh rate was 96 Hz, i.e. 48 Hz for each eye. To ensure
that the shutter goggles worked in perfect synchrony with the
images for the right and left eye, we attached two photoelectric
diodes to the surface of the monitor, designed to measure the lumi-
nance of two small ﬁelds in the lower right and left corners of the
screen. ‘‘Right ﬁeld black and left ﬁeld white” was the signal that
opened the shutter for the right eye; ‘‘left ﬁeld black and right ﬁeld
white” opened the shutter for the left eye. Monocular viewing
conﬁrmed that this technique provided a complete separation be-
tween the images of the two eyes.1 Pierre Vernier, 1584–1638, military engineer in Franche-Comté.2.2. Stimuli
The stereotargets consisted of two black vertical lines of 230
high, thus complying with the ﬁnding of McKee that increasing tar-
get length beyond 200 produces little improvement in stereoacuity
(McKee, 1983). The stereolines were drawn above and below the
centre of the screen, with a vertical gap between them of 1.70. To en-
able disparities smaller than 1 pixel (2000 at 4 m viewing distance),
we applied anti-aliasing (Bach, Schmitt, Kromeier, & Kommerell,
2001). This technique eliminates the spurious visual information
produced by sampling and allows visual processes to work effec-
tively to the limits of their accuracy (Ferwerda & Greenberg,
1988). The transverse luminance of the stereolines followed a
Gaussian proﬁle with a standard deviation of ±2 pixels. Half the
minimum of the luminance was reached at a width of 1.60. The ste-
reotargets were presented on a horizontal white band (1330 height),
delineated above and below by a random dot pattern of black and
white squares with an edge length of 30. The ﬁxation target was
the ‘‘empty” midpoint between two vertical bars, 400 high and 70
wide. The gap between these two bars was 530. The luminance of
the ‘‘black” featureswas 0.2 cdm2, and that of the ‘‘white” features
27 cd m2 (measured through the liquid crystal shutter goggles).
2.3. Stereoperimetry
For the non-strabismic eye, both stereolines were always pre-
sented in alignment with the ﬁxation target, i.e. projected onto
the fovea centralis. For the strabismic eye, the upper stereoline
was presented at one of seven pedestal disparities in relation to
the ﬁxation target (2, 1, 0.5, 0, +0.5, +1, +2;  = tempo-
rally, + = nasally in the visual ﬁeld of the strabismic eye). This
means that the upper stereoline was projected onto various posi-
tions along the horizontal meridian of the retina (Fig. 1). To deter-
mine the stereothreshold at each of these seven positions, the
lower stereoline was presented at variable disparities in relation
100 ms
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Fig. 2. Sequence of the test images. The stereolines were shown for 100 ms. After their disappearance, the ﬁxation bars remained visible until the observers had made their
choice by pressing one of two response buttons. Then, the random dot pattern covered the whole screen for 2 s. Subsequently, the ﬁxation bars appeared again, and after two
further seconds, the next stimulus was presented for 100 ms.
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PEST procedure (Liebermann & Pentland, 1982). The observers
were instructed to rigidly look at the ﬁxation target, which was
presented for 2 s before the stereolines were shown for 100 ms.
We limited the presentation to 100 ms to avoid saccades towards
the stereolines during the exposure. To estimate the inﬂuence of
the short stimulus duration, we subjected all observers to a sepa-
rate trial, comparing in a pseudorandom A–B–B–A sequence the
stereoresolution at 100 ms with that at 2000 ms presentation time.
In this separate trial, we showed the stereolines always at the ﬁx-
ation target, thus excluding the problem of saccades towards
eccentrically presented stereolines.
In a two-alternative forced-choice-task, we asked the observers
to decide whether they saw the lower stereoline in front of and/or
on the left-hand side, or behind and/or on the right-hand side of
the upper stereoline. (‘‘Left-hand side” and ‘‘right-hand side” refer
to observers with strabismus of the right eye, as in Fig. 1. For
observers with strabismus of the left eye, the reverse applies.)
The observers signalled their decision by pressing one of two but-
tons on a standard numerical keyboard. In case of diplopia, the
observers were instructed to judge the location of the stereolines
that appeared on the right- or left-hand side of the ﬁxation target,
i.e. the stereolines imaged in the strabismic eye, and to neglect the
stereolines that appeared in the direction of the ﬁxation target, i.e.
the stereolines imaged in the non-strabismic eye. After disappear-
ance of the stereolines, the ﬁxation target remained visible until
the observers had made their choice. An acoustic feedback indi-
cated whether the response had been correct or not. After the re-
sponse, the random dot pattern covered the whole screen for 2 s,
until the ﬁxation target was presented again (Fig. 2). After two
more seconds, the next stimulus appeared with the upper stereo-
line in a pseudorandomly chosen position and the lower stereoline
in a disparity relative to the upper stereoline, according to the best
PEST. To get used to the paradigm, the observers performed about
20 training trials. The observers were allowed to take rests by
retarding their response whenever they felt fatigued. The non-stra-
bismic observers were tested as if their right eye was strabismic.
2.4. Vernier acuity of the strabismic eye along the horizontal meridian
The non-strabismic eye was covered by an opaque occluder. The
strabismic eye was presented with two Vernier lines (the sameTable 1
Clinical data of the three micro-esotropic observers.
Micro-esotropic
observers
Refraction
non-strabismic eye
Refraction
strabismic eye
Visual acuity
non-strabismic eye
V
s
#1, Aged 18 y 2.25  0.25/25 ±0  0.75/148 1.25 0
#2, Aged 22 y +7.0 +7.25 1.25 1
#3, Aged 20 y +0.5 +3.25 + 1.25/70 1.2 0lines as the stereolines), using the same sequence as in the stereo-
perimetry (Fig. 2). The observers had to judge, whether the lower
line was at the right- or the left-hand side of the upper line, and
to press the appropriate button of the response keyboard. In two
runs each, we measured the monocular Vernier acuity in a pseudo-
random sequence with the stereoperimetric test: A–B–B–A
(A = monocular Vernier acuity, B = stereoperimetry). In the three
non-strabismic observers, we measured the Vernier acuity of the
right eye along the horizontal meridian.
2.5. Analysis
Ofﬂine analysis was accomplished with Igor Pro (Wavemetrics,
Inc., Lake Oswego, USA). For both the stereoperimetry and the
monocular Vernier acuity, the threshold was determined on the
basis of two separate runs of 40 trials each, obtained at each of
the seven locations of the upper stereoline. If the observer’s re-
sponse was correct, the disparity of the lower stereoline relative
to the upper stereoline was decreased, and vice versa in case of
an incorrect response. The threshold was determined as the 41st
value, e.g. the value that the best PEST would submit next.
For the grand average, we ﬁrst averaged the stereoresolution as
well as the Vernier resolution on a logarithmic scale (intra-individ-
ually, both runs of each observer together, and then inter-individ-
ually, all three observers in each group). On the basis of the single
logarithmic values we applied multifactorial ANOVA (including
condition, run, eccentricity), linear regression (both runs of the ste-
reoresolution of the three micro-esotropic observers) and paired
comparisons, using SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). For
post-hoc tests, we adjusted according to Bonferroni. After averag-
ing we exponentiated the logarithmic mean values.
2.6. Observers
Three patients with a micro-esotropia were recruited from the
outpatient clinic of the Universitäts-Augenklinik of Freiburg (Table
1). They were selected according to the following four criteria: (1)
micro-esotropia, ascertained with the unilateral prism cover test,
not exceeding 2 prism diopters (D = cm/m) base-out at distance;
(2) central ﬁxation of both eyes, tested with a small target in the
beam of an ophthalmoscope; (3) visual acuity with spherical and
cylindrical spectacle correction for numerical optotypes at leastisual acuity
trabismic eye
Unilateral prism cover test
D = distance, N = near
Bagolini’s striated glasses:
streak in strabismic eye
.8 D 2 D base-out N 10 D base-out Scotoma of 0.5 radius
around light bulb
.0 D 2 D base-out N 5 D base-out Relative scotoma of 1
radius around light bulb
.4 D 1 D base-out N 1 D base-out Invisibility in upper nasal
quadrant and scotoma of 1
radius around light bulb
Table 2
Clinical data of the three non-strabismic observers.
Non-strabismic
observers
Refraction
right eye
Refraction
left eye
Visual acuity
right eye
Visual acuity
left eye
#4, Aged 20 y 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.0
#5, Aged 72 y +1.25 + 1.0/90 +1.25 + 1.0/90 1.2 1.2
#6, Aged 32 y ±0.0 ±0.0 1.2 1.2
578 J.M.N. Otto et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 575–5810.4decimal (=2.4/6Snellen) in the strabismic eye and at least 1.0decimal
(=6/6Snellen) in the non-strabismic eye and (4) no previous eye mus-
cle surgery. All three patients had therapy for their amblyopia with
patching of their better eye.
Three members of our department with normal eyes served as
non-strabismic controls (Table 2). The observers were selected
according to the following two criteria: (1) visual acuity of each
eye (with spherical and cylindrical correction) at least 1.0decimal
(=6/6Snellen) and (2) absence of strabismus, ascertained with the
unilateral cover test.
2.7. Clinical examination
All observers were refracted without dilating their pupils, using
streak retinoscopy and crossed cylinders. During the experiment,
they wore their full spherical and cylindrical spectacle corrections.
For the prism cover test, the examiner used a magnifying glass to
enable detection of small reﬁxation saccades. Binocular perception
was examined with Bagolini’s striated glasses (Bagolini, 1967; Bag-
olini, 1976; Bagolini & Capobianco, 1965). The striated glasses cause
a small bright light bulb (diameter 1 cm) in the centre of a tangent
screen (distance 4 m) to be imaged as a streak, on the right retina at
45 and on the left retina at 135. Patients were allowed ample time
to observe and describe the phenomena they perceived. They were
asked whether they saw both streaks in continuation or with a gap,
and whether or not the streak of the strabismic eye (in case of a ﬁx-
ation point scotoma its imagined continuation) crossed the light
bulb or passed the light bulb sideways.
We explained to the observers that the tests were designed to
examine the advantage of binocular over monocular vision.
Otherwise, the observers were naive as to the purpose of the study.-2 -1
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Fig. 3. Stereoresolution and Vernier resolution of theEach observer provided informed written consent to participate in
the experiments. The study followed the tenets of the Declaration
of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional human review
board.
3. Results
3.1. Micro-esotropic observers
The stereoresolution of the three micro-esotropic observers
ranged between 1300 and 41100, considering all values from 2
temporally to +2 nasally in the visual ﬁeld of the strabismic eye
(Fig. 3, upper graphs). There was no signiﬁcant difference between
the two runs (p = 0.162). The performance around the centre of
±0.5 showed neither a peak nor a trough. The stereoresolution
of observers #1 and 2 decreased (the threshold increased) from
2 nasal to 2 temporal (linear regression, observer #1: ﬁrst run
p = 0.006, second run p = 0.01; observer #2: ﬁrst run: p = 0.47, sec-
ond run p = 0.01). In observer #3 the stereoresolution was quite
even throughout the ±2 (linear regression ﬁrst run p = 0.75, sec-
ond run p = 0.47). The Vernier resolution of the strabismic eye
(Fig. 3, lower graphs) was higher than the stereoresolution
(p = 0.013). An overall comparison for both runs at the seven loca-
tions in all three observers revealed 9600 for the stereoresolution
and 3000 for the Vernier resolution of the strabismic eye. The Ver-
nier resolution of the strabismic eye did not decrease from 2 nasal
to 2 temporal, as did the stereoresolution in observers #1 and #2.
3.2. Non-strabismic observers
The stereoresolution of the three non-strabismic observers ran-
ged between 400 and 22100, considering all values from 2 temporally
to 2 nasally in the right eye (Fig. 4, upper graphs). There was no
signiﬁcant difference between the two runs (p = 0.948). The resolu-
tion decreased in the periphery (p < 0.001), with the optimum in
the central ±0.5 area. The Vernier resolution of the right eye
(Fig. 4, lower graphs) was similar to the stereoresolution (differ-
ence p = 0.122). An overall comparison at the seven locations in
all three observers revealed 4800 for the stereoresolution and 3200
for the Vernier resolution.-2 -1 0 1 20 1 2
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Fig. 4. Stereoresolution and Vernier resolution of the right eye. Three non-strabismic observers.
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observers
Fig. 5 shows the grand average of the two runs of all three
observers in each group. In comparison with the non-strabismic
observers, the micro-esotropic observers showed a similar Vernier
resolution, but an impaired stereoresolution (signiﬁcant interaction
of testing condition and observer group, p = 0.009). The stereoreso-
lution was impaired in the centre and on the temporal side. In the
micro-esotropic observers, the stereoresolution was worse than
the Vernier resolution of the strabismic eye (p = 0.013), whereas
in the non-strabismic observers, the stereoresolution and the Ver-
nier resolution of the right eye were similar (difference p = 0.122).
3.4. Inﬂuence of stimulus duration
Tables 3 and 4 show the result of the separate session, in which
we compared the stereoresolution at 100 ms with that at 2000 ms
presentation (2  40 trials each). In this session, the upper10
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Fig. 5. Comparison between micro-esotropic and non-strabismic observers, Vernier reso
two runs in each group. The error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. A mental c
between the stero and Vernier resolution in the micro-esotropic observers. A similar com
observers.stereolinewas shown always at the ﬁxation target (pedestal dispar-
ity ±0), so that saccades towards eccentrically presented stereolines
had not to be considered. In the non-strabismic observers, the ste-
reoresolution was better when the stereolines were presented for
2000 ms than when they were presented for only 100 ms. This
holds mainly for observer #4 and #5, but the overall comparison
just missed signiﬁcance level, probably due to the small number
of observers (p = 0.057, Table 4). In the micro-esotropic observers,
the stereoresolution was also better with the longer presentation
time, mainly in observers #2 and #3, but over all three observers,
the difference was not signiﬁcant (p = 0.094, Table 3).
4. Discussion
Using stereoperimetry in three micro-esotropic observers, we
did not ﬁnd the ﬁxation point scotoma that has been encountered
with conventional binocular perimetric techniques. These tech-
niques employed monocular markers as indicators for the contri-
bution of the strabismic eye to binocular vision (Campos, 1982;10
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Table 3
Stereoresolution at the ﬁxation target (mean of two runs). Stimulus duration 100 ms
versus 2000 ms. Micro-esotropic observers.
Micro-esotropic
observers
Stereoresolution [arc sec]
100 ms presentation
Stereoresolution [arc sec]
2000 ms presentation
#1 177 150
#2 124 63
#3 148 87
Average over all
three observers
150 100
Table 4
Stereoresolution at the ﬁxation target (mean of two runs). Stimulus duration 100 ms
versus 2000 ms. Non-strabismic observers.
Non-strabismic
observers
Stereoresolution [arc sec]
100 ms presentation
Stereoresolution [arc sec]
2000 ms presentation
#4 22 5
#5 21 3
#6 8 4
Average over all
three observers
17 4
580 J.M.N. Otto et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 575–581Harms, 1938; Herzau, 1980; Lang, 1978; Mackensen, 1959). Our re-
sults support the suggestion raised by Mehdorn (Mehdorn, 1989)
that the ﬁxation point scotoma may be an artefact produced by
unnatural viewing conditions. According to Mehdorn’s view, test
objects presented exclusively to the strabismic eye are suppressed,
because the corresponding area in the non-strabismic eye that re-
ceives only background information overrides the image in the
strabismic eye. In accordance with this notion, our micro-esotropic
observers did show a ﬁxation point scotoma when examined with
Bagolini’s striated glasses (Table 1).
Both, Mehdorn’s and our stereoperimetric techniques allow
estimating the contribution of the strabismic eye to binocular
vision under natural viewing conditions. Nevertheless, Mehdorn’s
and our techniques differ slightly, in that he varied the position
of the stereotarget in both eyes, i.e. also in the non-strabismic
eye, whereas we varied the position of the stereotarget only in
the strabismic eye. Mehdorn found a central peak and a marked
decrease of the stereoresolution towards the periphery, beginning
at an eccentricity of ±1, whereas we did not ﬁnd a central peak.
The paracentral decline found by Mehdorn was probably due to
the fact that he imaged the stereotarget in the non-strabismic
eye for eccentric testing not onto the fovea, whereas we main-
tained foveal imaging, allowing the non-strabismic eye to contrib-
ute always with its best resolution.
The design of our stereoperimetric technique permitted the
observers to use not only the percept of depth, but also that of lat-
eral offset for their two-alternative decisions (Section 2.3 and
Fig. 1). Informal questioning revealed that our observers used both
cues to a variable degree, at times attributing more weight to
depth, at others to lateral offset, but they were unable to clearly
distinguish between these two cues. Both cues were equally
acceptable to indicate whether the image in the strabismic eye
was suppressed or not. If a scotoma had been present, both cues
would have failed around the ﬁxation point. A similar argument
applies to trials in which the disparity of the stereolines exceeded
Panum’s area, such that one or both of the stereolines appeared
double. The instruction for this situation was to indicate the loca-
tion of the stereoline(s) that appeared on the right- or left-hand
side of the ﬁxation target and to neglect the stereolines that
appeared in the direction of the ﬁxation target. This instruction in-
sured that the observers responded to the percept originating from
the strabismic eye, so that a scotoma of that eye would have be-
come apparent. To avoid any misunderstanding: we use the term‘‘stereoperimetry” in this article with respect to the three-dimen-
sional stimulus, not to the percept of depth.
The micro-esotropic observers did not utilise the full monocular
capacity of their strabismic eye for binocular vision, as can be seen
by comparing the binocular stereoresolution with the monocular
Vernier resolution. Whilst the Vernier acuity of the strabismic
eye was similar to that of the non-strabismic observers, the stereo-
resolution was impaired (Fig. 5, solid lines). This is in agreement
with data from patients with micro-esotropia obtained by Harw-
erth and Fredenburg (2003). These authors hypothesised that the
reduced stereoacuity may reﬂect abnormal visual experience dur-
ing early development: When a strabismic angle in young children
causes predominantly off-horopter disparities, the ﬁne-disparity
mechanism will be deprived of adequate stimuli and hence will
have no chance to develop. Our results are also consistent with
data of Ukwade, Bedell, and Harwerth (2003) who found the ste-
reoacuity to be impaired when a vergence error was induced in
observers with normal binocular vision.
Although the impairment of stereoresolution in our three mi-
cro-esotropic observers involved the region of the ﬁxation target,
none of them had a ﬁxation point scotoma (deﬁned as an area of
reduced function surrounded by better function). As can be seen
in Fig. 3, observer #3 had about the same stereoresolution
throughout the ±2. Observers #1 and #2, however, showed a trend
with the stereoresolution being better on the nasal than on the
temporal side. This trend could be due to the fact that, in esotropia,
nasal stereolines are projected closer to the fovea than temporal
stereolines (Fig. 1B).
In the non-strabismic observers, the stereoresolution and the
Vernier resolution of the right eye were similar (Fig. 5, dashed
lines). We expected this similarity according to the work of others
(McKee, Welch, Taylor, & Bowne, 1990), although we did not ﬁnd a
previous study in which the location of the stereo stimulus was
varied in one eye only with respect to both, pedestal disparity
and eccentricity. The proﬁle of the stereoresolution between 2
temporally and 2 nasally showed a central peak with a paracentral
decline (Fig. 5 right diagram, dashed line). The paracentral decline
is in accordance with Siderov and Harwerth (1993) who found a
decrease of stereoacuity as a function of distance from the horop-
ter. The fact that we found only a relatively subtle central peak was
probably due to the stimulus duration of only 100 ms, since pro-
longation of the stimulus to 2000 ms improved the central stereo-
resolution considerably, particularly in observers #4 and #5 (Table
4). Previous research suggests that the effect of stimulus prolonga-
tion is less pronounced in the periphery (McKee et al., 1990). An
additional explanation for the rather ﬂat proﬁle of the stereoreso-
lution over ±2 may be that we maintained foveal imaging in the
left eye, allowing at least one eye to contribute always with its best
resolution.
Considering that the stimulus duration of 100 ms might have
been too short for the development of an inhibitory ﬁxation point
scotoma, we studied the inﬂuence of stimulus duration also in the
micro-esotropic observers. For this test, we kept the upper stereo-
line always in the centre of the ﬁxation target (pedestal disparity
±0), thus excluding the problem of saccades towards eccentric
stimuli. The data contained in Table 3 show that prolongation of
the stimulus from 100 ms to 2000 ms did not deteriorate the ste-
reoresolution. This ﬁnding supports our inference drawn from
the stereoperimetric data that a ﬁxation point scotoma for stereop-
sis did not exist in our micro-esotropic observers.
In conclusion, our stereoperimetric data in three patients with
micro-esotropia showed a reduced stereoacuity, but not a central
trough in the proﬁle along the ±2 of the horizontal meridian. This
ﬁnding supports Mehdorn’s suggestion that the ﬁxation point
scotoma encountered in traditional ‘‘binocular” perimetry is an
artefact (Mehdorn, 1989). Unnatural stimuli presented only to
J.M.N. Otto et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 575–581 581the strabismic eye seem to be more suppressed than natural stim-
uli, which reach both eyes. Hence, it appears that the strabismic
eye contributes more to binocular vision than has been assumed
on the basis of the traditional ‘‘binocular” perimetry. Apparently,
patients utilise predominantly their harmonious anomalous corre-
spondence, rather than suppression, to prevent double vision.
Although our conclusion pertains directly only to small-angle
strabismus, it is tempting to speculate that a similar artefact may
occur also in large-angle strabismus when the contribution of the
strabismic eye to binocular vision is determined with stimuli lim-
ited to the strabismic eye (on a binocular background). Regrettably,
it is not possible to test this hypothesis by stereoperimetry, be-
cause the pedestal disparity brought about by the strabismic angle
would be too large to warrant reasonable responses.
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